NBC Learn is our standards-aligned digital resource with over 20,000 videos combining nearly 90 years of primary source news coverage, award-winning original content, and current events updated daily.

**Current Events:**
Our platform is updated every weekday with the latest current event topics from NBC News (15-25 videos each week). This provides teachers with an engaging way to illustrate real world applications of academic concepts.

- Astronaut Peggy Whitson Inspires The Next Generation of Explorers
- Youngest Female Yoga Instructor in America Uses Practice to Give Back
- Colin O’Brady Discusses His Solo Trek Across Antarctica

**Primary Source:**
NBC News has one of the oldest news archive in the world, dating back to the 1920s. Historic speeches, eyewitness accounts, and landmark interviews provide rich primary sources for students:

- Franklin Delano Roosevelt: First Inaugural Address
- Meet the Press: Roy Wilkins And Martin Luther King, Jr.
- Army officer Describes Fierce Gunfight on Vietnam

**Engaging Original Content:**
Our in-house production team creates videos specifically for teaching and learning. Emmy-award winning series like “Science of NFL Football” and “Chemistry Now” highlight the scientific principles behind everyday events, while our social studies mini-documentaries bring important historical moments to life.

- Science of NFL Football: Pythagorean Theorem
- Chronicles of Courage: Pearl Harbour
- When Nature Strikes: Hurricanes